Black & White Night III

35

20/2/04

Stephen horne will return to accompany both films.

Sherlock Jnr.

1924 - USa - 45 min. - B&W, Silent
Director: Buster Keaton
Buster Keaton, Kathryn McGuire, Joe Keaton
considered one of Buster Keaton’s greatest works as
well as his most avant-garde, Sherlock Jr. has Keaton,
playing a cinema projectionist, fantasizing about being
a famous detective. Unlucky in love, he dreams he has
walked into the screen to mix with the film’s
characters…

The Black Pirate

1926 - USa - 76 min. - colour, Silent
Director: Albert Parker
Douglas Fairbanks, Billie Dove, Tempe Piggott
This is the original Swashbuckler and was written and
produced by Fairbanks as his comeback vehicle. The
story, told with a brisk pace and persistent good humor,
involves a young nobleman avenging the death of his
father at the hands of pirates. Distressed damsels are
duly rescued, the seven seas are sailed and, well,
buckles are truly swashed. Shown in an early
Technicolor archive print.

Viridiana

35

5/3/04

1961 - Spain / Mexico - 90 min. - B&W

Un Chien Andalou
1928 - France - 17 min - B&W - Silent
Director: Luis Buñuel
Silvia Pinal, Fernando Rey, Francisco Rabal
Why Franco brought Buñuel, a confirmed anti-fascist
and anti-cleric, back to Spain after 25 years in exile to
tell the story of the corruption of Viridiana, an idealistic
young nun, we will never know. Viridiana is an
outrageously blasphemous tirade against catholicism
and the Spanish bourgeoisie and was banned
immediately. This is a smart, witty, deeply cutting, and
thoroughly uncompromised piece of filmmaking.
however, we will start with Un Chien Andalou, the
equally shocking surrealist short Buñuel made with
Salvador Dali in 1928.

The Dish

19/3/04

2000 - australia - 100 min. - colour
Director: Rob Stitch
Sam Neill, Kevin Harrington, Tom Long
Gentle with no trace of sentimentality, this lifeaffirming comedy film exudes a warm, comforting
glow. Based on real events, it is summer 1969 and cliff
Buxton (Sam neill) runs one of the world’s largest
radio telescopes, nestled in the australian outback.
Meanwhile, naSa is preparing for apollo 11’s launch
and asks if the dish can be used as a backup for the
transmission from the moon. no sooner have the
aussies agreed, when there’s a change in apollo 11’s
schedule and the men from naSa arrive…

Mon Oncle

35

2/4/04

1958 - Italy / France - 110 min. - colour
Director: Jacques Tati
Jacques Tati, Jean-Pierre Zola, Alain Becourt
In his third outing, M. hulot finally comes face to face
with the modern world. retreating from a bustling Paris,
things get no calmer at his nephew’s house which is
crammed with all the latest technological gadgets. It
was always going to be a one-sided battle and woe
betide anyone caught in the fallout…

Sunset Boulevard

35

16/4/04
7:00 for 7:30

1950 - USa - 110 min. - B&W
Director: Billy Wilder
William Holden, Gloria Swanson, Erich Von
Stroheim, Nancy Olson, Buster Keaton
Billy Wilder’s greatest film is also the definitive satire
on the machine that spawned it – hollywood. Wilder
knew that if he was going to bite the hand that fed him,
his teeth better be sharp and the fangs are duly provided
by an acerbic script and spot on performances from an
extraordinary collection of stars going back to the silent
era. The central story of a luckless hollywood
screenwriter who has gone to live with a wealthy older
woman is both exceptionally powerful and haunting.
as is customary for the last film of the season, supper
will be served in the interval.

The Fleapit Cinema Club
Westerham Hall

Quebec Avenue, Westerham, Kent.

Doors and bar open 7:30PM

Main Feature starts 8:00PM unless otherwise indicated.

The SeaSon aT a Glance
Whisky Galore!
Delicatessen
Bringing Up Baby
le cercle Rouge
The lady Vanishes
Meet Me in St. louis
life is Sweet
Il Gattopardo
Road to Morocco
Black & White night*
Un chien andalou & Viridiana
The Dish
Mon oncle
Sunset Boulevard
*See summary for details

The Fleapit
Cinema Club

19th September’03
3rd october’03
17th october’03
th
7 november’03
21st november’03
12th December’03
9th January’04
23rd January’04
6th February’04
20th February’04
5th March’04
19th March’04
2nd april’04
16th april’04

Tickets for Members’ Guests are £3.00
payable on the door.
Seats are allocated on a first come, first served basis.
as a Film club, we are not bound by the classification system of the
British Board of Film censors. We believe it is down to the personal
judgement of parents and guardians to decide if a film is suitable and
will gladly provide additional information on any of the films being
shown if required.

For further information please contact:
Mark Mountjoy on 01959-561501
manager@fleapitcc.co.uk
www.fleapitcc.co.uk

Seventh Season
September 2003 - April 2004

Whisky Galore!

The Fleapit
Cinema Club

1949 - UK - 83 min. - Feature, B&W
Director: Alexander MacKendrick
Basil Radford, Joan Greenwood, Gordon Jackson,
James Robertson-Justice
once again we kick off the season with an ealing
comedy, this time courtesy of the studio’s funniest. The
tiny Scots Island of Todday is suffering from a wartime
whisky shortage when a ship full of the precious stuff is
wrecked off its coast. clever comic complications come
thick and fast as the islanders conspire to smuggle it
onto shore under the noses of the revenue officials…

W

elcome to Season Seven, featuring our usual eclectic
selection from world cinema with, perhaps, a
soupçon more comedy, reflecting feedback from
Members. having said that, we leave plenty of room for a
generous mix of styles including a film commissioned, and
subsequently banned, by General Franco; one of the first ever
colour films in an archive print; a newly restored classic
French thriller; an epic of Italian cinema starring Burt
lancaster, a delightful offering from australia and the
welcome return of M. hulot.
It also promises to be an exciting season in another
way. Regulars will be aware that we have been considering for
some time whether or not we should move to DVD. Fewer and
fewer (and no new) films are available on 16mm film and
35mm projectors are extremely expensive. however, at the
time of writing, we are investigating a 35mm system that is far
more affordable. If fruitful, we will need to embark on a
fundraising campaign, but it will mean we can remain true to
celluloid without compromising film choice. We’ll keep you
posted.

Le Cercle Rouge

7/11/03

35

1970 - France / Italy - 135 min. - Colour
Director: Jean-Pierre Melville
Alain Delon, Bourvil, Gian Maria Volonté, Yves
Montand
On one level this is an intelligent crime thriller
involving jewel thieves, corrupt policemen and suspect
moral codes. But, because it’s Melville, we also get an
absorbing character study revealed in a spare,
meticulous but satisfying style quite different from most
european crime films. Shown in a newly restored print.

The Lady Vanishes
Delicatessen

3/10/03

1991 - France - 95 min. - colour
Directors: Marc Caro & Jean-Pierre Jeunet
Dominique Pinon, Pascal Benezech, Marie-Laure
Dougnac
This bizarrely inspired, (very) dark, comic postapocalypse fantasy is also a surprisingly tender tale
about a good man trapped in a bad, decidedly mad,
world. That caro & Jeunet (the latter wrote and directed
last season’s Amelie) trained as animators is evident in
the film’s distinctive high-octane, comic book styling.
In lesser hands it would just be weird – especially when
you discover just what’s being served in this particular
delicatessen…

Membership Form
name:
address:

Telephone:
Please complete the above and send with your
cheque, made payable to THE FLEAPIT
CINEMA CLUB, c/o Mark Mountjoy,
Court Lodge, Westerham, Kent, TN16 2DH

✁

Individual: £30 (£20 Students / Senior citizens)
Family: £40 (£25 Senior citizens)

35

17/10/03

1938 - USa - 103 min. - B&W
Director: Howard Hawks
Katharine Hepburn, Cary Grant, Charlie Ruggles
our tribute to Katharine hepburn is the definitive
screwball comedy – a madcap heiress (hepburn) with a
pet leopard (Baby) meets an absent-minded
palaeontologist (Grant) and unwittingly makes a fiasco
of both their lives. leopard’s get mixed up, a vital
dinosaur bone becomes a dog’s dinner and all manner
of social pretensions are gently, but effectively,
skewered. They just don’t know how to make them like
this anymore.

Life is Sweet

9/1/04

1990 - UK - 105 min. - Feature, colour
Director: Mike Leigh
Alison Steadman, Jim Broadbent, Timothy Spall,
Claire Skinner, Jane Horrocks, Stephen Rea
another bittersweet slice of suburban family life
devised and directed by Mike leigh. Featuring his
favourite ensemble, this uplifting film relates the small
epiphanies, humorous eccentricities and poignant
failures of an oddball working-class family living and
ultimately surviving in a london suburb. Fans of Jane
horrocks will be particularly appreciative.

21/11/03

1938 - UK - 99 min. - B&W
Director: Alfred Hitchcock
Margaret Lockwood, Michael Redgrave, Paul
Lukas, Dame May Whitty
This comedy-thriller brought hitchcock to the attention
of hollywood. Iris henderson (lockwood) is on a train
and becomes friends with a kindly old lady, Miss Froy
(Whitty) after she is hit on the head with a flowerpot
meant for Miss Froy. While Iris takes a nap, the old
lady vanishes and is replaced by someone else in her
clothing…

Meet Me in St. Louis
Bringing Up Baby

Membership entitles entrance to all films at no extra
cost. Family membership covers adults and/or
children living at the same address.

19/09/03

35

35

12/12/03

1944 - USa - 113 min. - colour
Director: Vincente Minnelli
Judy Garland, Margaret O’Brien, Mary Astor
This charming valentine-card musical is as apple pie as
it gets. alonzo Smith (ames), a banker, is considering
uprooting his family to new York which would end
daughter esther’s (Garland) romance with the boy-nextdoor and cause similar emotional trauma for the rest of
the household, not least for his youngest daughter,
played, in a remarkable oscar-winning performance, by
o’Brien. Musical highlights include ‘The Boy next
Door’, ‘The Trolley Song’ & ‘have Yourself a Merry
little christmas’.

Il Gattopardo

35

23/1/04

1963 - Italy / France - 205 min. - colour
Director: Luchino Visconti
Burt Lancaster, Alain Delon, Claudia Cardinale,
Paolo Stoppa
chronicling the fortunes of Prince Fabrizio Salina
(lancaster on top form) and his family during the rise
of Garibaldi and Italian unification. The Leopard has
an extraordinary sweep and is considered Visconti’s
finest hour. Many cite the last section, a magnificent
ball, as one of the most spectacular sequences ever shot.
Rich in period detail, this is epic cinema as it should be;
so don’t be put off by its length. Time flies when you’re
having fun.
This is the recently restored print from the BFI
introduced by claudia cardinale at the nFT last year.

Road to Morocco

6/2/04

1942 - USa - 83 min. - B&W
Director: David Butler
Bing Crosby, Bob Hope, Dorothy Lamour, Anthony
Quinn
as one of the camels says: “This is the screwiest picture
I’ve ever been in.” It is also, by common consent, the
funniest of the ‘Road’ series with the three protagonists
at their sharpest. The one-liners and set pieces tumble
upon each at an alarming rate in a sustained comedy
tour-de-force. a fitting tribute to the world’s greatest
comedian.

